#aBPC 5.0 PRAYER FOR THE NATION AND CITY (Proverbs 11:11)
Prayer Point 1: Prayer for the Emergence of God’s Kingdom in every Sector and Segment
(Mathew 6:9-10, Isaiah 9:7)
-

Thank God for His plans and purpose for Enugu and Nigeria as a whole and that we are in this
Country in such a time like this (Acts 17:26-27).

-

That God causes His Kingdom, which is Righteousness, Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost to
spread and permeate every sector and segment of this Nation (Medicine, Business, Technology,
Government, Civil society, etc.). That the people of this State and this Nation experience the
prosperity/uplifting power of the Kingdom tangibly, the power of righteousness, peace and joy.

Prayer Point 2: Prayer for the Word to Spread Rapidly (2 Thessalonians 3:1)
-

That the Word of God will spread rapidly in this Nation and produce compelling results in the
lives of every hearer. That the power in the Word of God becomes very apparent to the people
of Enugu and Nigeria.

-

That it will be said of Enugu and Nigeria as it was said of the City of Ephesus that, so mightily
grew the Word of God that it prevailed. The Word is Spirit and life. That the Word of God
prevails over every contrary spirit that hinders this Nation’s development (Corruption,
waywardness, religion, etc.)
*** Worship Interlude Session (5 Minutes) ***

Prayer Point 3: Prayer for the Leaders and all Men (1 Timothy 2:1-4)
-

That God stirs the hearts of the leaders in the right direction by granting them wisdom to
govern this state and this nation according to His purpose. That the people of God may lead
peaceful and quite lives in all Godliness. Like He did with Cyrus for the Children of Israel.
(Proverbs 21:1)

-

For All men to be saved and come to the knowledge of the truth
*** Worship Interlude Session (5 Minutes) ***

Our faith is based on the Word of God, It transforms us and bears fruits for us

